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FROM THE PRESIDENT

FROM THE EDITOR

LTHOUGH being President of
the Society carries with it some
advantages (I’m sure I could think of
one, were I given long enough), I do
not see the magazine any earlier than you do
– so I cannot, at this point, make any comment
on the full-colour new look.

WRITE this knowing that it will appear
in the ﬁrst edion of Small Printer in full
colour. The editorial team have looked
forward to this for about a year, so a
thank you to the Execuve Council who have
done all the work in draing speciﬁcaons
and geng tenders in to consider. We hope
that apart from the obvious advantages of the
visual aracon, your magazine will be more
interesng in that the pictures in full colour
will further the impact of the associated texts.
You now have even more reason to send in
your arcles, with suitable colour photographs
aached of course!

As Tim has indicated opposite, however, I
can conﬁrm that this has indeed been a
long, drawn-out process. The EC has felt it
to be very important that the prinng of our
magazine is placed in the right hands, as Small
Printer is the only contact with the rest of
the Society for many of our members. This is
reﬂected in the Society ﬁnances – last year
the prinng and despatch of the magazine
cost a lile over £7,000, which is equivalent
to just over £22 per member. With the
membership subscripon currently at £27,
you can see that it is incumbent upon the EC
to ensure that we get value for money.
Please heed Tim’s plea for new material. I
know this is an ongoing problem but Small
Printer really is what you make it. If every
member submied just one arcle each year
then it could transform the magazine.
During the past few months my leer has
repeatedly brought to your aenon the
fact that this year the Society celebrates its
Planum anniversary. Dorset Branch never
fails to surprise us with its oﬀerings – witness
one of the recent Bundle items – and by the
me you read this the Convenon will be only
a maer of a few weeks away.
I have been fortunate enough (there! an
advantage of my posion!) to see a leaﬂet
about the hotel at which the Scosh Branch
will be hosng the 2015 Convenon. The
publicity will start in earnest later this month
but I shall be sure to make one of the ﬁrst
bookings.
I look forward to seeing some of you at
Bournemouth later this month.

I know that there are some that would like
the ‘drop dead’ date for copy to be put back
to the right, reducing the me between copy
closure and the prinng deadline. I am certainly
considering this, but am waing unl we
get a couple of months experience with the
new printers and are able to work up a good
relaonship with them. With three persons
on the editorial team, it is sll not easy to
dovetail work, holidays, and other events into
the design and pre-press me that we already
have. And I am not at all sure that changing the
‘drop dead’ date will result in more copy being
received. (Apart from the Branch Reports, there
is lile of the general content of the magazine
that is very me sensive): But I would be
delighted to be proved wrong!
By the me you read this issue, IPEX will be
over and we will be able to tell you how the BPS
stand performed in the hurly-burly of the Excel
venue. It would be really sasfying if we gained
plenty of new members from this iniave.
Then we prepare for the Annual Convenon at
Bournemouth and enjoy all the organisaon
and eﬀort that the Dorset Branch have done. So
we have an excing and busy month ahead.
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LACES
PRINTERS' PLACES
THOSE OF YOU who have visited
ited the
Gutenberg Museum in Maintzz will,
like me, have been entranced by the
memorial statue to Gutenbergg in
the centre of the city. The bronze
nze
panels show spectacular skill in
n
their casng, but also depict in
n
beauful detail on each of
the four images, what it
was thought his prinng
house was like. I hope that
the accompanying pictures
speak for themselves. –ed
The following text is taken from
m
the guide book to the Maintz
City Tour “Tracing Gutenberg’ss
Footsteps”.

THE Gutenberg memorial
statue erected here in this
prominent locaon was
unveiled by the Mainzer in
1837. The larger-than-lifesized bronze statue was
designed by the Danish
sculptor Berl Thorvbaldsen
whose disciple H.W. Bissen
cast the work. It shows the
great inventor in a typical
pose, commanding respect,
with his Bible and his
prinng type in hand. The
pedestal’s sides portray in
bas-relief working scenes in a
prinng house and were also
fashioned by Thorwaldsen.
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The translaon of the Lan in
inscripon on the
rear side reads: “Johannes Gensﬂeisch zu
Gutenberg / Honourin
Honouring (his) home
town the City of Mainz
Ma / whereby
througho all of Europe
once / throughout
/ cizens contributed
(funds)
cont
/ in order to erect this
monument.
monument
As no authenc
image of
auth
Gutenberg has come down
idealised portrayal
to us, an idea
was created as is the case in
most such instances. –ed

Peter White (10385)

FOUNDED as an andote to the hustle and
hassle of life in commercial prinng, members
of the Slow Prinng Society seek the calm and
tranquillity of amateur print-shops.
In a world of no deadlines, members pursue
only me to reﬂect. They tend to ﬁnish work
in plenty of me for lunch and 'do-it-now' is
absent from their phrase book. Rush jobs are
unheard of, nothing is marked urgent, me is
never of the essence foreever ﬁnding me 'to
stand and stare'.
Most members belong to the leerpress
cognoscen but praconers of other prinng
processes are welcomed.
Moo exchange between members is
encouraged. A prize is occasionally awarded
for an original phrase that reﬂects their creed.
Recent winners include:
ÿ Why not put it oﬀ unl I ﬁnd my
'Round Tuit'
ÿ Procrasnate, procrasnate
ÿ Hang on a bit can't you?
ÿ There is no me—like the day aer
tomorrow
ÿ Half a mo'
ÿ Gone out for a long wait, back later
ÿ I'll do it someme soon
Membership costs the prinng equivalent
of a peppercorn: a muon quad. Unusually
perhaps the Society pays the lifeme
subscripon to the member. At present
applicaons cannot be accepted unl new
membership cards are reprinted.
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ADANA NEWS
LETTERPRESS printers are an endangered
species, but recent press and television
coverage in connecon with Adana has
concerned another mammal much closer to
exncon.
On 27th October
ober last year Edinburgh
Zoo’s pygmy hippos, Ellen
and Oo,
were
pictured
in the
naonal
press with
their new
baby, a
decidedly
cute bundle
of blubber
named Adanaa
by zoo staﬀ. The
name comes
from a west
African word meaning “her father’s
daughter” and has nothing to
do with the lile hand-presses
favoured by many readers of
Small Printer. Adana rapidly
became a popular visitor
aracon and the close bond
between mother and daughter
was especially noceable. Pygmy hippos
ppos
are an endangered species and theirr numbers
have been drascally reduced by hunng
nng
and habitat loss. Edinburgh Zoo is part of a
Europe-wide breeding programme for pygmy
hippos and 18 have been reared there since
the 1970s.
Ellen and Adana were something of a success
story for the zoo, but the tale has an unhappy
ending. In January the baby hippo was seen
6

Bob Richardson (9718)

to be oﬀ her food. Keepers noced that her
appete was poor and the zoo’s veterinary
team kept a close eye on her health. Sadly,
Adana was found dead in her enclosure on
Tuesday
28th January. A postmort
mortem
was carried
out to discover the
cause
cau of death but
the results are not
yet
ye known.
Meanwhile,
over
M
on
o Ebay, the
millionaire’s
shopping
website, Adana
prices connue
to soar.

In recent
weeks I’ve seen four
new, 18pt Monotype corner ornaments
(described, as-ever, as “rare”) for the Buy-ItNow price of £6.99. On the basis of that sale
price my workshop could well make me a
millionaire. Wood type connues to be sold
at a premium by sellers who appear happy
to break up founts. The minimum price for
any piece of wood type is now around £5

#

with a premium payable for ampersands and
“£” signs. A very nondescript sanserif leer “O”
(also “rare”) is currently on oﬀer for £6.99 plus
£3.15 postage. Graphic designers, hunched over
their Mac computers, seem to have a parcular
penchant for these fragments of leerpress
archeology and use them as paperweights.
A constant source of annoyance (to me, and
probably because of my age) is the incorrect
terminology used on the Ebay site by leerpress
equipment sellers. Type is oen “typeset”, cases
are “drawers” and individual Monotype border
elements are “prinng blocks”. As I type this,
I see a wide selecon of Adana stock blocks
on Ebay, with starng prices around £5-£6. It’s
not long since they were available at BPS Open
Days for £1 or so. A handful are currently being
adversed on the aucon site for £10 because
they too are “rare”. One enterprising seller has
discovered a large stash of the larger versions
and has been selling them regularly with prices
considerably below many original 7 x 4 em
blocks on oﬀer, or which almost 300 were once
available. His prices are reasonable and having
purchased a number of blocks from him I can
highly recommend “twickenhamdavid” for his
realisc pricing and speedy service. That’s also
true of our very own Chris Daniels, with an
impressive track record on the aucon site and a
high level of customer sasfacon.

 
        *   

The most shocking Ebay Adana “bargain” of
recent weeks has no connecon with leerpress,
but much to do with my favourite breakfast
beverage. A coﬀee mug produced for the Adana
(Turkey) branch of Starbucks was on oﬀer for the
staggering price of $900, or £538! The vendor
is cheekily adversing the item as “10% oﬀ” its
original price of $1,000. For reasons best know to
the weird world of Ebay pricing, an idencal mug
was available at the same me for “just” £20,
plus £10 postage from Turkey to the UK. I’ll sck
with my Woolworth’s £1 coﬀee cup, purchased
20 years ago and sll going strong. Only a real
mug would shell out almost £540 for such a
shabby piece of Ebay tat.
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Paul Evett: Compositor pt.1
PAUL EVETT was born at St Peters, Jersey, in
1886, the son of a baery sergeant-major in
the Royal Arllery. The family later moved
to Dukinﬁeld, Cheshire, where he aended
school to the age of eleven, leaving to work in
a rope-and-twine factory. Having acquired an
interest in prinng, he was apprenced to a
prinng ﬁrm in Colchester for six years, and on
becoming a journeyman compositor in 1906
he began to move about southern England
in search of experience and variety of scene.
The extract describes his progress up to 1912,
by which me he was becoming an acve
member of the Typographical Associaon
and was involved in a strike in Newport,
Monmouthshire in 1911 over the employment
of a woman monotype-operator. Aer the
war he became an assistant reader and took a
correspondence course from Ruskin College,
Oxford, in English grammar; aer a spell of
unemployment in the early 1930s, he became
the reader of the Law Times and £or the
Financial Times unl 1940.
The extract is an interesng comment on
the prinng trade at the beginning of the
century. Although a long-unionised industry,
only 40 per cent of printers were trade
unionists in 1911, and outside the great
cies the union had limited inﬂuence. The
Typographical Associaon was trying to
enforce the rule that there should not be
more than three compositors' apprences in
any shop, however large, and for this reason
Eve, like many others, learned his trade
in non-union shops in country towns. His
memoir also illustrates the slow adopon of
recent mechanical invenons—for example,
the linotype machine which had come to
England in 1889, though Eve did not see
one unl 1907. The extract may be compared
8

with the important mid-nineteenth- century
autobiography of C. M. Smith, The Working
Man's Way in the World, 1853 (republished
1917).
My ﬁrst introducon to the prinng industry
was in Stalybridge, Cheshire, in 1898 when I
was about twelve and a half years old. We lived
in Dukinﬁeld. I had le school about twelve
months before and had been working in a
rope-and-twine factory. The reason for leaving
school at so early an age was that I had reached
the fourth standard and thus qualiﬁed to enter
an examinaon entling me to leave school
and take up full-me employment. I passed this
examinaon. I might, menon that I am slightly
lame, one leg being considerably smaller and
a lile shorter than the other, due to infanle
paralysis, though in other respects I was then
quite healthy and robust. The work in the
rope-and-twine factory was proving somewhat
too strenuous for me, for I had to run along the
length of the rope-walk holding the ends of the
newly made twine (or bant, as it was locally
called), while my gaﬀer turned the frame on
which the skeins were wound at a speed to suit
himself rather than out of consideraon for my
lack of running power ... Ever since a visit to
a Stalybridge printer I had occupied my spare
me in cung type from cork and rubber,
and bought myself a lile rubber-type-set and
played about with these with very poor results,
even by my own uninformed standards. I would
put oil on newspaper pictures and obtain
dim transfers therefrom. These occupaons
induced my parents to apprence me to a
printer. We had now moved to Colchester and I
was bound apprence to Trinity Prinng Works,
for six years, to learn the art and mystery of the
trade, and to keep out of taverns and houses of
ill-repute, etc. The pay for the ﬁrst six months

Peter Criddle (6562)
was 2s. a week; for the second six months
3s. a week; second year 4s., third year 5s.,
fourth year 6s., ﬁh year 7s., sixth year 9s. A
journeyman's wage was 6d. an hour; 25s for
ﬁy hours, 26s. for ﬁy-two hours. We worked
ﬁy hours, and somemes, when I grew a
lile older, I did surrepous over-me.
At ﬁrst, of course, I was the 'devil' in the
machine-room, and aer learning the
mysteries of washing-up and the art of
becoming daubed with a variety of oily inks
and snking of paraﬃn and lye,1 I learnt to use
a lumbering treadle platen2 without guards,
now and again catching my ﬁngers, without
serious injury, for the platen seemed to be on
springs, or was so loosely ﬁed that a slight
squeeze was almost impossible. I did hurt my
knee occasionally if I kept my leg too straight,
as then it got a bang on some underpart of
the machine as the treadle reached its highest
point. Later I was put on a power platen,
with a guard, run by a pulley belt. I also ran
errands, faster than the errand-boy, assisted
one of the minders in melng gelane and
moulding rollers, and helped a comp in
making stereos.3 These two operaons were
done in a large and snking cellar, which was
also a hide-out when we boys were red of
work or wanted a spree.
I was, at ﬁrst, fascinated with the working of
the ﬂat-bed machines: to see the paper fed
and go round the cylinders and to be taken oﬀ
by the ﬂyers, almost unerringly, and I certainly
got a thrill when I was allowed to feed one,
which I did ever so nervously at ﬁrst. One of
the machines had no ﬂyers, the printed sheets
being taken oﬀ the cylinder by hand.
Aer about a year of this I was posted upstairs
to the composing room. As was the case in the
machine room so here there were as many
apprences as journeymen, somemes more,
as journeymen were occasionally stood oﬀ
when work was slack. They were the mes for
all to join in sorng the huge pile of pie4 that

had accumulated, not always accidentally, I fear.
Aer some Egberan experiences and a
few mes on the carpet, as was the lot of
apprences in those days, I seled down and
learnt how to use a sck,5 and became as good
a display comp as the others nothing special.
During the summer months inerant comps
would call in on us, some for a whip-round to
help them on their way from London to Bungay
or Beecles; some selling books, seng-rules,
scks, type-gauges, etc. It was said that some
of these comps would augment their pay
wherever they worked by selling tea, matches,
collar-studs or bootlaces, or other knick-knacks.
During my apprenceship I had learnt but
vaguely about a Society for Compositors, but
had never been told its objects, and from the
atude of our journeymen it seemed to be
something to be wary of. And so I bestowed
lile thought on the maer. I had never met
a Society man. And so I went forth with all
the eﬀrontery of ignorance. When the me
came I reminded my boss—a kindly man to
others, and more so, in a way, to himself—that
my term of servitude had expired. He, with
jock ingenuousness, expressed surprise that
the me had ﬂown so fast and that I had
grown to man's stature so quickly, and said
that he would keep me on and pay me £1 per
week. On my objecng and poinng out that
journeymen were paid 25s., he told me I was
not a journeyman, but an improver—'Was there
not room for improvement?' he said. I agreed
with that as sincerely then as I do now, but I
also thought I had been deceived. I have oen
considered his words, somemes with beneﬁt,
as I did when the ﬁrst proof of the maer I had
set for the Clacton Times was the subject of an
inquest by the boss and the clicker.'
Disgruntled with my pay, and anxious to leave
home—I had a good home but wanted to be
independent—I took the ﬁrst job oﬀered, which
was at Clacton-On-Sea, where the Clacton

Times was printed. I was nervous, in a strange
place, so diﬀerent from the roomy, clean oﬃce
I had le, and among silent strangers. Here I
had set, from manuscript copy, three or four
sckfulls in brevier, in the style of the parish
magazine I had been used to. The case was
terribly pied. The result was the direst proof I
have ever turned out and one which even now
causes a blush of shame to mantle neck and
cheeks. However, Mr—spoke kindly to me and
told me to study the style of the paper and to
take more care, in which the clicker acquiesced.
My engagement was for the summer season.
My nervousness faded. I improved indeed, and
I was put into the piece 'ship' on the paper,
where I can truly say I held my own, though I
was no whip.' I certainly became friendly with
the dis-hand,9 and no doubt gained a bob or
two extra by his kindly help when sorts10 were
running short, and gratuitous informaon
when a fat take11 was next on the spike.12 But
as I oen bought him beer I doubt if I beneﬁted
very much. The rate of pay was 6d. per
thousand ens and my earnings were between
32s. and 38s. per week.

The summer season soon came to an end and
do did my engagement. I had spent a very
happy me in Clacton, both at work and in the
social amenies—the theatre, the Opera House
in the then new Palace by the sea, moonlight
bathing, cycle rides round the countryside and
to my home at weekends, oen cycling from
Colchester to Clacton on Monday mornings in
me for work at 8 O’clock. Now I had made up
my mind that, as I was always likely to remain
poor as a compositor, I would in very deed be
a journeyman and stay in one job no longer
than about two years, and so see as much of
England as I could this way. Motors were just
being introduced, motor buses were few and
were always breaking down and temporarily
abandoned by the road-side, to be jeered at by
us who cycled. Motor coaches had not been
thought of. I was very fond of cycling and I
loved the country, then so quiet and peaceful,
with the pubs open all day and a quart, a pot
of two beers cosng 5d., bread and cheese
(real bread and real cheese) always available
at 2d. for as much as I could eat; and real ham
sandwiches, or real cold roast beef, and pickles
in plenty. What more did a comp want on the
road? Only a job in a country town.

Though we had no whips in our 'ship,' on one
occasion when we were extra busy a comp
from London (on holiday, I suspected) was
temporarily engaged. He was paid daily. I have 
1. A causc soluon made from ashes, used for cleaning
forgoen his name, even if it were a false
ink from type.
2. A small prinng press.
one. He proved to be the quickest comp I had
3. Stereotypes. i.e. casngs from original type.
come across so far, and his celerity ﬁlled me
4. A jumbled mixture of type of various sizes and faces.
with envy. He was a whip! He was also ar<ul.
5. The tool held by a compositor into which type is set.
Too ar<ul for us, simple provincials. During his
6. The charge-hand over a few men.
7. A size of type. Now 7-point (72 points = 1 inch).
ﬁrst week with us he did his quota of dissing13
8. A 'companionship'. i.e. group of men on piece-work.
as we did, but a good deal quicker. However,
9. A very fast-working compositor.
one morning he failed to show up. On drawing 10. Pieces.of type.
out the cases in his rack it was found that they 11. Copy with very short lines.
were all praccally empty. He had whipped up 12. A pointed wire document-ﬁle.
13. Distribung used type into case.
as many thousand as possible during the last
day or two, taken his pay and le without doing
his quota of dis, thus ﬁlching the ﬁrm of a nice
lile sum.
...
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NAME THE PRESS?

A NUMBER OF YOU will have known
Duncan White, who for many years was an
ardent member of our society, turning up
at every annual convention. He has sadly
had to resign from the society, due to poor
health. This picture shows him at the Ludlow Caster in John Easson's Print-Shop,
Blairgowrie, during a meeting of the Scottish Branch in October 2007. Duncan, we
all wish you well.
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Please let us know what it is and who might
have made it by the 10th of the month, to
the editor@bpsnet.org.uk or sparcles@
hotmail.co.uk.

1 3 THE PRESS was made by Alexander
Seggie of Rose Street, Edinburgh in about
1850 (Rose Street is now a street of up-market
shops just behind Princes Street).
Thanks to Nick Smith (7951) for his answer.
I can ﬁnd lile about the ﬁrm, but know that
they exported, as a cast iron frame was found
in a garden in Melbourne! They seem to have
been in direct compeon with D & J Greig &
Son of Lothian Road, Edinburgh, who made a
very similar press. (Edinburgh really was the
prinng capital of the Empire in those days).
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Bob Richardson (9718)

THE BOOM in high street stores selling goods
for £1 is perhaps a sign of our straightened
mes, but it was ever thus. Although most
companies wish to sell their products on the
quality of the goods there have always been
retailers who are proud to call themselves
“cheap”. As a child growing up in the north of
England I recall regular visits with my mother
to a general store on Felling High Street,
where a mop and bucket, scrubbing brush,
water-pistol or hamster cage could be bought
very cheaply indeed from a retailer who
adversed himself as “Cheap John”.
At the beginning of the last century there
was another “Cheap John” in the
type-founding trade—John Black—
with a small but proﬁtable foundry
in Holloway, north London. He is
signiﬁcant for a number of reasons,
including the price of his type and the
size of the faces he cast in hard metal.
We’re used to seeing types from 6pt to
72pt, but Black adversed a ﬁne range
of poster sizes, in 96pt, 120pt and even
144pt in many designs, and all cast in
foundry metal. His display faces were
sold, in some cases, at one-ﬁh of the
cost of ‘the commonest’ wood type,
with a 50% trade-in allowance for worn
type. He proclaimed the superiority of
metal type over wood, because when it
became worn it could easily be re-cast,
while worn wood type was only ﬁt for
the bonﬁre. His specimen book is also
notable for the repeated use of the
word “Rickmansworth” throughout its
pages, chosen, according to him, for the
following reason:
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“Rickmansworth, in the County of
Her<ordshire, is a town of about 6,000
inhabitants. Leather is prepared and paper
manufactured there, and of late years it
has become a residenal suburb of London.
Rickmansworth is a long word with a great
variety of leers, and for this reason it has
been selected for the specimen words in the
catalogue, so that customers may be able to
judge the relave width of one fount to that
of another.”
Black was also one of a small number of
founders who railed against the “Ring”, a
cartel of large foundries, led by Caslon, which

|
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inﬂuenced the price of type in the early 20th
century, keeping it arﬁcially high to enhance
their proﬁts. In 1873 the Typefounders’
Associaon was formed from the ashes of
an earlier, like-minded enterprise. Led by
Caslon, it included V & J Figgins, Miller &
Richard, Stephenson Blake and Reed & Fox
(later Sir Charles Reed & Sons). These ﬁve
‘ring’ members produced most of the type
used in Britain and were on as friendly terms
as business rivals can be. Cricism of their
methods in the trade press resulted in ‘ring’
members withdrawing their adversing, a
situaon which connued for many years.
The trade press reacted with comments such
as this, in John Southward’s Praccal Prinng:
“We are unable to display a specimen of
this type (semi-nonpareil) owing to the
characterisc incivility of the founders.”
It’s unlikely that Southward penned that
footnote, but the publishers of the book
probably took considerable pleasure from
seeing it in print. Other, non-‘ring’ foundries
such as P. M. Shanks, Frederic Wesselhoe,
Soldans and J. P. McCoy bought much of the
available adversing space and probably
beneﬁted from the absence of compeon
in the pages of Brish Printer and other
trade periodicals. Wesselhoe, Soldans and
McCoy dealt mainly in imported types from
Germany and the United States, promong
foreign ‘noveles’ including the output of the
Bauer Foundry (Frankfurt) and American Type
Founders in their adversing.
In a leaﬂet he published just before the First
World War, John Black made the observaon
that some of his faces “are listed at prices 60
per cent less than those of “ring” houses for
similar goods.” He also claimed to be cheaper
than the so-called “cheap” houses, with his
spacing materials sold at 25% less than his
cheapest competor. Other price-cung
founders, of which there were a small number,
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upon minimum quanes of 28lbs.
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Black was happy to supply as lile
as 3lbs of spaces or just 7lbs of quads
from his Special Cheap List. His price-cung
somemes smacks of desperaon, and the
sale of his business to Alfred J. Pillar aer
WWI resulted in signiﬁcant price rises. Some
of these were inevitable, with the cost of
metal increasing as the war eﬀort snapped
up much of the available material, aer all
lead was an important ingredient of bullets.
John Black’s telegraphic address in 1913 was
“Pillegi”, which suggests that there may have
been a business connecon with Alfred Pillar
prior to his takeover of Black’s foundry.
The St Bride Library holds two type specimens
for John Black’s ﬁrm (c.1913) and Alfred
J. Pillar, his successor (1929). They appear
superﬁcially very similar, and the pages were
probably printed from standing formes, as
there are few variaons in the specimens
other than price changes. On the cover of
Black’s catalogue (1913) the 30pt ‘Booklet’
border was priced at 5/- for 24 inches, but
had doubled in price for the same quanty
16 years later. Pillar’s catalogue is the more
interesng of the two as the extant edion
includes the ﬁrst of a series of “Crack
Stoppers”—hints and ps to improve
producvity and save money. The example
illustrated showcases a novel mid-space with
pointed p, to make it easier to idenfy. Page
24 also reveals that Pillar was willing to give
away type cases in exchange for larger orders,
in a vain aempt to compete with ‘ring’
foundries.
Alfred Pillar connued John Black’s policy
of keeping prices low, and claimed in some
adversing that his metal poster types
(almost) never wore out (see specimen
cover alongside), but didn’t ancipate the
onslaught of the Monotype machine when he
13
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with the Monotype machine and freely
admied that the range of Monotype
faces and the reduced costs of casng on
an automac machine were more than
they could match. Pillar added:
“Today (1st June 1938) the enre staﬀ
is 3, they work a weekly aggregate of
81 hours and their wages amount to
three-quarters of the retail price of the
typecast.”
The volume of trade in June 1938 was 7½
per cent of that in 1922. Alfred Pillar saw
no soluon to this “hopeless situaon”
and on 30th June 1938 the foundry
closed its doors permanently. The
remaining machines and matrices were
sold oﬀ to competors and the “ring”
celebrated the demise of yet another
small competor. John Black and Alfred J.
Pillar are now all but forgoen. A handful
of type specimens and promoonal

invested in Black’s former business. The
ﬁrm did well in the years immediately
aer the Great War. In 1922 there were
20 full-me staﬀ working almost 1,000
hours a week to meet the demands
of London’s printers, many of which were
sll seng work by hand as they could not
aﬀord the costly investment required to buy
a Monotype machine. A surviving document,
wrien by Pillar, reveals that staﬀ wages in
1922 were equivalent to 25% of the retail
price of the types they were casng, giving a
healthy proﬁt for the owners of the ﬁrm.
By 1938 the situaon was very diﬀerent
and in June of that year Pillar & Co. sent
out a circular leer to their few remaining
customers, announcing that the business was
to be wound-up. They could not compete
14

leaﬂets are held at St Bride, but even the
foundry buildings in Wedmore Road, Holloway
are long since demolished.
History is wrien by the victors, and
consequently we know a great deal about
the member foundries in the long-forgoen
‘ring’, but Caslon and cohorts had many small
competors, and in the coming months I hope
to unearth more stories about minnows like
John Black and Alfred Pillar.
Watch this space!

BRANCH REPORTS
ESSEX BRANCH A.G.M. AND CELEBRATORY
LUNCH, FEBRUARY 22ND 2014
Promptly at 12.30 p.m. our leader and B.P.S
councillor Len Friend, called the meeng
to order. An excellent turn out of members
totalling ﬁeen aended the splendid Grange
restaurant in Boreham Essex. A merry throng
indeed and the mood was a happy and upbeat
one following the successful organisaon of
the 2013 Essex B.P.S. Annual Convenon. Len
thanked all the members for their sterling
eﬀorts in helping with what was considered by
many to be a very memorable and successful
event. The weather for the A.G.M in 2013 had
been snow and freezing temperatures, but
what a diﬀerence a year makes. Spring-like,
sunny and mild condions gave everyone a li.
Our hard working mailer, webmaster, and
photographer for the day, Ron Rookes, gave
a ﬁnancial report which pleased everyone,
as we had made a proﬁt on the Convenon.
Accompanied by his wife Margaret, who is our
equally hard working Membership Secretary all
was carefully explained to the
membership.
We were so pleased to
welcome our very own
Branch Secretary Gwen
Harper who carefully
explained her work
throughout the year.
Gwen was on ﬁne form, and
sporng a brand new car
which she explained to me
was free of road tax, as it had
such green credenals. I was
very impressed.

excing new ventures were announced. We will
again be prinng out of doors at the Langford
Museum Of Power on 20th April, and we have
been invited back to Barleylands Essex country
show on the 13th and 14th September. All will
be reported in the Small Printer as it happens.
Our open days of visits to member’s presses
is looking very full. We have a visit to Chris.
Brinson’s Haven Press on May24th, to view
the Essex Arab press which is being run as a
true co-operave, and is available to all our
members. On 12th July we visit Gwen Harper’s
press at Rayleigh, and on 2nd August we can
look forward to a visit to the Hedgehog Press of
Alan Brignull. Great days ahead for 2014, ﬁlled
with laughter, friends, and printerly chat.
It was good to meet our old friends again in
such happy circumstances. Ken and Mary
Wright, from Braintree, and some from much
further aﬁeld, such as John and Julie Alexander
all the way from Southchurch. But the prize for
the greatest journey goes to Pat Walker Who
had come from Woodbridge in Suﬀolk into
Essex. Well done Pat. We look forward to a
press visit at your press in due course in 2014.

The planned programme for
2014 for the Essex Branch
was unveiled by Len. Some
old favourites, plus some
      >Q[\]^
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Alan Brignull accompanied by his charming
wife Julie had some excing news regarding
leerpress acvity in Colchester. A group at
St Botolph’s have rescued a treadle press
(a Cropper Charlton we think) and some
cases of type, and are seng up a prinng
group in “The Waing Room”, a public venue
for arsts. Alan told us that the group are
planning a series of talks by Jusn Knopp (of
Typoretum fame) on 26th March, and Len
Friend is lecturing on leerpress at a later
date as well. It was unanimously agreed
that the Essex Branch would encourage and
support this group in any way they can.
Finally it was good to meet our old friend
Mike Perry, a member of Essex Branch of long
standing. Normally he is sunning himself in
Turkey at this me of year, but he had brought
the sunny weather with him to share with us
all. It was really good to see you again Mike.

February?' A good queson, but the answer
does make some sort of sense. We met up in
February (Last year it was in May), because
pubs do tend to get a bit crowded around
Christmas, and a reservaon for a group of a
dozen or so in December isn't always easy to
arrange. February tends to be much quieter,
and booking is much easier (and somemes
cheaper as well). Another reason being that
travel in December can be diﬃcult for a lot
of people when the short days mean that
travelling oen has to be done in the dark,
which we prefer not to do. So why meet up in
Nonghamshire? The answer for this is quite
simple; Newark has very good road links, and
mileage works out prey much equidistant for
the most far ﬂung members of the branch.
Anyway, the dinner went down well, even
though by February there was no turkey

Having partaken of a splendid lunch we
wended our way home, our head buzzing
with ideas for the Rosen Award, and happy
thoughts of a day spent among friends. Indeed
our Essex Branch is most certainly a Society of
Friends. You do not have to be a member of
the Essex Branch to aend any of our events,
so please feel free to come and join us and
partake of the fun yourself. We would be
delighted to see you.
Chris Brinson (10631)
LINCOLNSHIRE AND DISTRICT BRANCH
As a rule The Lincolnshire and District branch's
ﬁrst meeng of the year is set aside for our
Christmas dinner oung, and this year was
no excepon. We decided to meet up at the
Chesters pub in Newark for this year's fesve
treat.
'Hang on' I hear you say 'why is the
Lincolnshire Branch meeng up in
Nonghamshire for a Christmas dinner in
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or Christmas pud le on the menu. The
dinner also gave us all a chance to celebrate
Robin Clark's birthday, and this being
Robin's eigheth was a very special one.
Unfortunately, due to illness, John and Dee
Miller were unable to aend, but John had got
hold of a quite special birthday gi of Wallace
and Grommit cuﬄinks, which he arranged to
have delivered to the dinner. Robin being a big
fan was delighted – well done John!
Aer the dinner, we all went to Robin and
Jean's for a chat and a slice of birthday cake.
We took the chance to catch up on news and
to inspect the years Rosen Award entries.
Surprisingly our panel of experts declared that
all things considered the Lincolnshire Branch
should win. Arrangements for the next branch
meeng made and then, when all of the
birthday cake was ﬁnished, headed home.

NAME THE TYPEFACE ?

14 An answer to last month’s compeon
comes from George Webb (5265): I started
by thinking it was a inial leer fount based
on the Frakter style, probably cast around
the 1920's in England. Time spent looking
through my printed reference material failed
to produce an answer. I then discovered
an American photographer who sells
photographic prints of typefaces and he had
a print of the fount in queson. Unfortunately
he did not name the type but called it
'decorave metal leerpress type—inials
font—stained by color inks' (not very helpful).
However his photograph included an
ampersand, therefore it can not be an inials
fount because leers used as inials would
not have an ampersand. So it must be a tling
fount and probably American and ﬁrst cast in
the second half of the 19th century.
When I have acquired an unknown typeface
I give it a temporary name oen from the
source of purchase unl I discover the proper
name. I think 'Swadling Outline Frakter
Inials' or 'Kinross' or 'Toon' might be a
temporary stop gap!
Digging a lile deeper on American types
and reference to the pin marks of early
American foundries. I have uncovered a
digital fount supplier called Fontspring who
have an u&lc version of the typeface that
they call Black Pearl. It is their revival of an
ornate calligraphic typeface probably ﬁrst
casted in metal type between 1850 and 1870.
They have added a lowercase to the original
capitals-only metal type. I am unsure if the
original type was called Black Pearl or if this is
the name given to the digital revival.
  :   -      
 >   
 ^.          
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Friday PM
2.00

Saturday AM

Convention Booking Table opens

7.00-9.00

Solent Suite
Breakfast

3.00

Foyer

6.30

Solent Suite

Tea & Coffee

Dinner
7.00

Dinner

8.30

Canford Room

8.30

Dorset Suite
Bring & Buy book-in
Auction book-in

First Sitting
Second Sitting

9.30

Bay Suite
Bring & Buy opens

9.00

Trade Stands open

Executive Council Meeting

11.00

Dorset Suite

11.15

Battle of Jutland
Tim Honnor

Foyer Tea & Coffee
Stour Room
Publishing Group AGM

11.30

Bring & Buy closes
Auction book-in

12.00-2.00 Solent Suite

Saturday PM
1.45

Dorset Suite

Sunday AM
8.00-10.00 Solent Suite
Breakfast

Auction commences.
3.00

Trade Stands close

3.00

Foyer Tea & Coffee

3.30

Annual General Meeting

7.00

Meyrick Lounge

10.00

Dorset Suite
The Changing Face of Print

Drinks Reception

Ron Watson

11.00

Letterpress Forum
Jean Watson

7.30

Dorset Suite
Annual Dinner

12.00

Solent Suite
Sunday Lunch

This metable is subject to change prior to the weekend
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Members will be sad to hear that Muriel
Smallwood died peacefully on 31st January, at
Rippon Community Hospital. Muriel, with her
husband Leon, were acve members of the
BPS, joining in 1979. When Leon died in 2005,
Muriel remained a member unl 2010.
Muriel taught at the University College of
Ripon, where two very successful convenons
were convened under her leadership. A tall
and disnguished ﬁgure, she had much quiet
authority and a great love of books. She will
be much remembered by her many friends
both outside and inside of our society. –ed

DIARY
8th April .......Maidenhead Branch
Chris Daniells, High Wycombe
16th April ......Dorset Branch 2014
Monymusk House Stud, Whitcombe,
Dorchester. 7:30pm
20th April ......Essex Branch Roadshow
Langford Museum of Power
25 -27th April BPS Annual Convenon
Bournemouth
13th May .......Maidenhead Branch
Richard Owen, Cookham, Berkshire
13th May .......Surrey & Sussex Branch
meeng: Adrian Towler
24th May .......Essex Branch
Chris Brinson—Arab Day,
The Haven Press, Holland-on-Sea
29th May .......Surrey & Sussex Branch
Paper Mill visit in Ebbw Vale
3rd June ........Maidenhead Branch
Anke Ueberberg, Reading

MANY thanks to those who have responded to
my plea for various back issues of Small Printer.
I now have a complete set. Kim Lowe –Asst. Ed.

28th June ......Essex Branch Roadshow
The Waing Room. St Botolphs, Colchester
8th July..........Maidenhead Branch
Paul Hatcher, Woodley
12th July........Essex Branch
Gwen Harper, Wickford

LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up a
new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA!
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WILL RANSOM (1885 -1955)

Tim Honnor (5578)

American Graphic Designer, Letterer, Typeface Designer and
Bibliographer of Private Presses
WILL RANSOM was an inﬂuenal American
designer and writer on prinng in the early
1900s. Perhaps his most important design
was his type face Parsons, that was cast by
American Type Founders (ATF).

I found his very suitable descripon of a
Private Press, reproduced below:

What Does One Do With
A Private Press?
private press, is in the simplest
terms, a small quantity of printing
equipment housed in the home and
used for the pleasure of the operator.

    

The most frequent incentive is
enjoyment of something to play with,
the do-it-yourself instinct. Yet there
are are other stimuli:

  , 

Authors have set out to give form
and substance to their own writings;
designers have been impelled to
record their ingenuity in the use of
type and decoration; artists have
used books as vehicles for their
drawings or engravings. Whatever
the purpose, a private press may be
defined as the expression, by means
of craftsmanship, of a personal ideal
conceived in freedom and maintained
in independence’

        `|]]

Does this not iterate what we in the BPS
do and feel? –ed.
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An Eric Gill Discovery
FRED HANDO was a well-known arst in
the Newport area who for many years in the
1940’s-60’s wrote and illustrated arcles on interesng local places he had visited for the local
South Wales Argus. The company I came to Newport to work for as manager in 1968 published
many of these arcles in a series of full-bound
books which sold extremely well. I met Fred, a
rered headmaster and a real gentleman, on a
few occasions before he died in 1970.

Ron Prosser (9405)

back to Capel-y-Fﬁn”, he used to say and who
would challenge him?
In 1928, in typical Gill fashion, he hired two
railway trucks and three pantechnicons and
departed for Pigos at Speen near High
Wycombe. However, in 1930 he bought the
monastery for his eldest daughter who lived
there unl 1956.

It was with surprise recently when his nephew
approached me asking if our print training
project would be interested in producing a
book on the life of his uncle including many
illustraons from his books. Naturally I was
delighted to be asked and the book has
reached proof stage and should be available
in April.
I have a few of Fred’s books in my library and
I have been indulging myself by re-reading
them and what a delight they are proving
to be for I am discovering a number of
interesng facts that I didn’t know about. For
example I certainly had no knowledge that Eric
Gill had lived in Capel-y-Fﬁn monastery on the
edge of the Brecon Beacons from 1924 to 1928.

Mr. Hando records in his book ‘Here and There
in Monmouthshire’ that he visited the chapel
and “spent an engrossing half-hour among the
tombstones. Roaming amid the quaint relics, I
was
suddenly halted by the leering on two
He, with his family and three other families,
modern
stones. Such perfecon of shape and
thirteen people in total, plus a pony, chickens,
spacing
proclaimed
that Eric Gill had cut the
cats, dogs, goats, geese, ducks, magpies and
inscripons,
and
I
was
not surprised to hear
luggage had arrived in a hired lorry in a typical
that
our
great
sculptor,
while at Capel-y-Fﬁn
Welsh cloudburst expecng to ﬁnd a building ﬁt
monastery,
had
employed
Charlie Stones
for habitaon but instead found almost a ruin,
as
his
handyman,
and
on
his
death had cut
but they persevered and with immense energy
the
inscripon,
which
I
have
copied.”
It is
became quite a self-contained community.
reproduced in his book and also here.
It was whilst at Capel-y-Fﬁn that he devised
his world-famous typefaces, Gill Sans Serif and It was a delight to discover all this and I have
resolved that I will soon pay a visit to this
Perpetua. With his people he took long walks
remote but lovely area and see the work of our
in this enchanted land around the monastery.
great type designer for myself.
“One of the loveliest things in the world is to
walk from Rhiw Wen at the top of the valley
21

MEMBERSHIP
 :
10730 FISHER, Ms V. Flat 3, 34 Savernake
Road, London. NW3 2JP

LETTERPRESS POLYMER
BLOCKMAKING
24 Hour service. SAE for brochure to:

10731 NEWEY, Mr A. Basement Flat, 48
Jerningham Road, London. SE14 5NW
    :
10690 GOODE, Mr S. London Centre for Book
Arts, Britannia Works, Dace Road, London. E3
2NQ
10709 KHAN, Mr A. Memorial Card Shop
1st Floor Venture House, 6 Silver Court,
Watchmead, Welwyn Garden City. AL7 1TS
  :
7126 Mr T. Turner | 9270 Mr J. Hardisty | 9405
Mr R. Prosser | 9818 Mr G. Hamilton | 10620
Mr M. Hull
 :
4999 Mrs Muriel Smallwood a former member
of Ripon on 31/01/2014

SMALL ADS
  :
Adana style cabinets with 6 drawers at...£35
each. Adana TP48 and P71 crescents...£2.50
each. Small fount Holroyd Perforator and
Fesval Text metal type (packaged): 8, 10, 12,
14, 18, 24, 30, 36pt...oﬀers to Geoﬀ Hule,
email: banghulett@btinternet.com

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS currently £27,
or noﬁcaons for change of address, email or
telephone numbers should be sent to the
Membership Secretary: Margaret Rookes,
57 Craiston Way, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford CM2 8ED.
Please make any cheques payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.
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Peacock, 6 William Street,
Berkhamstead, Herts. HP4 2EL
Tel. 01442 872956

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

T

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

BPS INTERNET NEWS
MEMBERS are registering themselves on our
new Forum and posng new topics or joining
exisng ones. To be successful we need even
more acvity, so please register today, start
posng, and get to know your fellow
members.
hp://www.bpsnet.org.uk/forum
/index.php
The Society now has a Facebook page, keep up
to date with Society news by vising regularly.
If you have your own
page add us to your
favorites and let us know
so we can reciprocate.
hp://www.
facebook.com/
BrishPrinngSociety

?hkma^;ILIn[eb\bmrE^ZÌ^mZg]
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